Lock-Down Extra-Curricular Activities
LRGS Music Playalong Sessions. Anytime, but aiming for each weekly rehearsal to be on the LRGS Music You Tube
channel by Thursday lunchtime - more details by email to Mrs Lamb and on the LRGS Music - Extra Curricular
team.
An opportunity to make music with other people. Pick up an instrument that you have had lying around, or make
your own! No instrument - sing along!
How to access: LRGS Music YouTube channel LRGS Music - Extra Curricular Team
LRGS Choir Rehearsals. Anytime, but aiming for each weekly rehearsal to be on the LRGS Music You Tube
channel by Monday lunchtime - more details by email to Mrs Lamb and on the LRGS Music - Extra Curricular
team.
Sing along whenever you are free with new songs and old favourites.
How to access: LRGS Music YouTube channel LRGS Music - Extra Curricular Team
Bridge club. Thursday 3:30 - 4:30pm (or by arrangement)
Bridge club uses the website Bridge Base Online
e-mail aburns@lrgs.org.uk
Online Drama Workshops and Fun Challenges with ELART Productions
When: The livestream drama workshop is every Friday at 6pm for 30 minutes, but can be accessed anytime after
from within the ELART Productions Online Drama Workshops Facebook group. The Drama Challenges are
published three times a week (Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays) on the ELART Productions page.
Blurb: Fun, simple drama challenges three times a that can be shared online and off, if participants wish. The
challenges themselves do not involve screen time to complete. The Friday online workshops are suitable for all
and need no equipment or special information/experience - just a willingness to take part and have fun!
How to access: Search for ELART Productions on Facebook, like the page and ask to be invited to the ELART
Productions Online Drama Workshops group. NB I will not accept boys' profiles, the access must be through a
parent's/guardian's profile. In the future I intend to stream via zoom as well and links will be posted in the
Facebook group
Parliament Ambassadors. Thursdays at 1:15 to 2:00 from the 7th May.
Politics is always happening, and it's always important, but at no time is that truer than now. Join us at Parliament
Ambassadors where we will be discussing the domestic and international response to COVID19, the NHS and
other issues. There will be debates, talks and more!
e-mail: ashorrock@lrgs.org.uk
Chess Club.
Competitions throughout the week and coverage of big chess events.
e-mail rwalkden@lrgs.org.uk
Cryptic Crossword Club. Friday lunchtimes (13.10-13.45)
Learn a new skill while in isolation! Crack the codes of cryptic crosswords with weekly tutorials and resources that
will teach you how to spot certain clue types and then how to solve them.
e-mail nrafferty@lrgs.org.uk
Young Quills.
A number of boys in years 7-9 have books from the Historical Association which they are reading for the Young
Quills Award. They need to write a review of the book and submit it.
e-mail jlove@lrgs.org.uk
History Society. Wed p6-7 next 2 weeks then 1.20
Talks mainly on History and Politics
e-mail jreynolds@lrgs.org.uk
Contested History Lab. Tue 1.15 Y7-9
Experiment with evidence and ideas …investigate and talk about contested histories that shape the way we think.
e-mail jreynolds@lrgs.org.uk or hcastle@lrgs.org.uk
Parallel Histories. Tue 1.15 Y9-U6
This term we're running virtual debate workshops with schools in our NW hub and from our London Debates
Forum.
e-mail hcastle@lrgs.org.uk or jreynolds@lrgs.org.uk
Lower school Filmmaking. Wed lunch tutorials Fri lunch support Y7-9
Filmmaking group for beginners learning to make short films on smartphones and using Adobe Premier Pro
e-mail jhallsworth@lrgs.org.uk

Cricket. Every other day
Mr. Mason is offering some cricket skills and challenges for those that wish to develop skills and improve
techniques.
Follow on LRGSCricket Twitter
CCF. Y9-U6
Junior Army and RAF Cadets will be contacted with syllabus information.
e-mail drowe@lrgs.org.uk or rthomas@lrgs.org.uk
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.
Continue with your sections. Lock-down can be a great time to volunteer, to do physical activity and to practice a
new skill but remember assessors can’t be family members.
e-mail ashawcross@lrgs.org.uk (civilian) or drowe@lrgs.org.uk (army)
LRGS Music Extra Curricular Team
This is the place where the LRGS Music Department will post music, resources, ideas and links to keep you
musically active during our time apart. We have quite a few ideas for the coming weeks, but if you have any then
please let us know - please email us links to websites or resources that you find and then we can check them out
and share the creativity further. You also need to keep an eye out for details of online rehearsals and events. We
are also looking at hosting online concerts soon as well.
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3aa88b3093106b46688c8a6452c8431522%40thread.tacv2/General?
groupId=33fb708a-8e1e-4c54-ad61-66b33ad0a0a3&tenantId=5ea5a8c9-546a-4f6a-a44c-d52c234571bc
On the Inside - sharing 'at home' activities that don't involve a screen.
Stuck at home and stuck for things to do? Learnt a new skill and just want to share the joy? Need activities that
don't involve a screen? Sign up and share ideas here. If there isn't a channel for you but you would like to have
one then let us know and we can add it in!
e-mail elamb@lrgs.org.uk
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3ab63c43ba6e7d400c9a2212840f700b58%40thread.tacv2/General?g
roupId=30f270d7-ebcb-4be2-8162-2f71740529a8&tenantId=5ea5a8c9-546a-4f6a-a44c-d52c234571bc
Whewell Society. Friday lunchtimes.
Debate the issue of the day. Hone your debating skills from the comfort of your own home.
e-mail smitchell@lrgs.org.uk

